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men who took an interest in the sea 
fisheries of those, provinces. A Mr.
Neilsen, of Newfoundland, has under
taken to give a practical answer to this 
question. The Government of the col
ony has had a hatetiëry^fectetï him 
on Dildo teUed, In Trimly “Bay" 
or five weeks after he had commenced- - 
operations hè had o'èér & miUioa and at The illegal Seizure (ft yffif Sealing 
half of ova under treatment. The Vessels Discussed,
spawn was hatched in ten or twelve 
days after it was deposited in the hatch
ery. The infant lobsters were exceed
ingly lively, darting about their 
sery gracefully and rapidly, apparently 
in sport, but now and again eating’ one 
«.Other,. 17* youh^&nnibats Wbr« fed 
frr five|Or, siÿ daya.yn food prepared 
from livers ef -the codfish. .They, 
very fond of this, and it 
that when they had enough of this pap 
they got over their propensity to de
vour one another. When the young 
lobsters were old enough to find their 
own food, which was very soon, they 
were set free in the waters of the bay to 
get their living in the natural way. Mr.
Neilsen add those who have visited his\ 
hatching establishment have no doubt 
whatever of the success of the experi-

Tke spawn is taken from the lobsters 
which fishermen have captured. It is, 
as all dwellers by the eastern seas know, 
disposed in row:- uudcr the lobster’s tail, 
to which it is . t tacit- d by hairs. The 
ova are already fertilized. All that is re
quired to be done is as carefully as pos
sible to detach the eggs and deposit 
them in a proper bed in the jbstohery.

The experiment which is 'being tried 
in Newfoundland on a large -scale could 
be repeated in miniature id British Co
lumbia. In these days of rapid transit 
it would not, we think, be very difficul 
to transport two or three' hundred 
female lobsters across the continent.
Lobsters are very tenacious of life, and 
if they were at all carfefully -treated, a 
number of them could be safely brought 
from the Gulf of St. Lawrence or the 
Atlantic shore, and when here sub
jected to Mr. Neilsen’s process. The 
lobster would be a valuable addition to 
the edible creatures that inhabit the 
waters of this province. There is noth
ing that we can see to hinder lobsters 
thriving in these northern waters, and 
the success that has attended Neilsen’s 
efforts gives reason to believe that they 
can be introduced without much diflB-

Il?e Colonist From Thb Daily Colonist, Sept. 1.Nations are exceedingly sensitive on 
such matters. Every nation has a right 
to have its flag respected in the waters 
of a friendly power, and to take forcible 
possession of a foreign ship, even for an 
hour, is an act of authority for which 
sufficient cause must be shown. We 
have enquired of the proper authority 
and we find that the captain of the 

. J. H. Hustede did not violate any 
of the regulations of the port of 
Esquimalt. No complaint was made to 
the Harbor Master repeating him or his 
vessel, and ho request was sent to him 
to lia’re her removed from the berth 
she occupied. If the captain of a ship 
violates any harbor regulation as to 
anchoring or mooring, or if his vessel is 
in the way of any other ship coming 
into or at anchor in the harbor, the 
Harbor Master is the proper person to 
apply to, to have it removed. He is 
vested with ample authority to regulate 
the shipping in the port. The law, in 
times of peace at any rate, recognizes 
no other authority. If we are rightly 
informed, Admiral Heneage has no 
more authority in the harbor as 
to the disposition of merchant ves
sels khan any other commander of 
a ship. For him then to send 
a detachment of sailors on board the 
J. H. Hustede to remove her was a 
stretch of power for which there is no 
authority. Such an act was also a 
breach of the hospitality which it is the 
duty of all British subjects, and particu
larly of all officers in Her Majesty’s 
service, to extend to the vessels of a 
friendly power entering a British harbor 
for the purpose of trade. The Lieut. - 
Governor is the highest official entrusted 
with the administration of the law in 
this province, and even he could not be 
justified in taking by the collar an un
offending citizen or foreigner whom he 
might' regard as standing in his way,

. and removing him to another place. 
On British soil public officials are not 
permitted to invent offences and to 
punish them. If the captain of 
the J. H. Hustede had violated any 
port regulation, or if his vessel occu
pied a position which interfered with 
the movements of the squadron under 
the Admiral’s command, it was the 
easiest thing in the world to make the 
proper representations to the port 
officer, and he would have her removed 
without any disturbance or unnecessary 
de’ay. As it is, we fear that he has ex
ceeded his authority and treated with 
indignity a subject of the Emperor of 
Germany, who had been guilty of no 
offence against the laws of the province 
or the regulations of the port.

It is believed by some that Constance 
Cove has been set apart for the exclu
sive use of the ships of Her Majesty’s 
navy. There was talk of such à reserva
tion some time ago, but the proposal 
di«l not meet with the approval of the 
Dominion Government, so that ships 
of war have no peculiar rights in the 
harbor at Esquimalt. They are subject 
to the same rules and regulations as 
merchant vessels. There has happily 
hitherto been no difficulty between the 
merchant shipping and the ships of war 
in the port of Esquimalt, and we trust 
that the little disagreeableness of yes
terday and the day before will be fol
lowed by no unpleasant consequences. 
We append Rule IV., of the Rules and 
Regulations for the government of cer
tain ports in the provinces of Nova 
Sc.»tia, New Brunswick, Quebec, On
tario, British Columbia and Prince Ed
ward Island :

“Rule IV.—If any ship or vessel ar
riving and anchoring, or being moored 
or fastened to any wharf or vessel in 
the harbour shall be so moored or placed 
as to be unsafe or dangerous to any 
other ship or vessel previously lying at 
anchor in the harbour, or moored or 
fastened as aforesaid, the Harbour Mas
ter dr his deputy is hereby authorized 
an 1 required to forthwith order and di
rect the situation of such ship or vessel 
so arriving and anchored, moored or 
fastened as aforesaid, to be altered in 
such a manner as to prevent such inse
curity and danger; and the master, pi
lot or other person ha 1 
ship or vessel shall 
de)» and directions
ter or his deputy in this respect, under 
the penalty of Twenty Dollars for each 
anti every offence.”

Seeing that the Harbor Master has 
the authority to order the removal of 
the ship, and as he knows that the part 
of the harbor that the J. H. Hustede 
occupies is needed by the Admiral for 
one of’His ships, it would be the proper 
thing for the Harbor Master to order 
the German barque to some part of the 
harbor where she would not interfere 
with; movements of the squadron. This 
would put an end to an unpleasantness 
"krbidh all deplore, and which every one 
in Yjokh Victoria and Esquimalt would 
like to see speedily ended.

wishes known, will insist upon a settle
ment being made, and will take meas
ures to have justice done to those who 
have been injured.

Victorians want nothing more than 
an amicable an^, equitable settlement of 
the Behring’s i dispute.y Tfiey. lpok
upon thoeei Wna 
of this disÿàtelMi the most reckless and 
the most unreflecting of men. They 
know that a war between Great Britain 
and the United States on such an issue 
would not only be a great misfortune to 
both nations, but a disgrace to human
ity. They ace convinced that one 
month’s active hostilities between the 
two natiop. 
perty and 
than couldibe taken from the seas that 
wash the whole continent in a century. 
The Victorian» Who think can imagine 
of no dispute of sufficient importance to 
cause a war between these two great 
nations. But they do believe that it is 
a disgrace to them both that this fishery 
dispute has not been settled long ago. 
When so grave atod'so irritating a dispute 
as that whièh arose of the injury 
done to American shipping by the Ala
bama could, be quietly and, on the 
whole, satisfactorily settled by arbitra
tion, Victorians cannot see why the 
claim to jurisdiction over the waters of 
Behring’s Sea by the United States can
not be adjusted by a similar tribunal. 
As far as they are concerned they are 
willing to abide by the decision of a 
competent and impartial tribunal. But 
they most earnestly desire to see the 
matter settled once for all. If the

A RESTRICTIONIST.

Our Liberal contemporary—so-called 
—has taken to philosophizing on 
dential representation. It is taking a 
great deal of pains to show what it does 
not know about the matter. It ought 
to know that its theory is not accepted 
by practical politicians anywhere. There 
ia little difficulty in finding ^çonstituën- 
cies for able men in any country where 

i representative institutions are estab
lished. Mr. Gladstone in Great Britain 
is not a resident of the county which he 
represents. He is, too, an Englishman 
and he represents a Scotch constituency. 
In Canada neither Sir John Macdonald 
nor Mr. Blake lives in the counties they 
have been elected to represent. In 
France a dozen departments contended 
for the privilege of having Boulanger to 
represent them in the Chamber of 
Deputies. Constituencies in no cdun- 
try are so narrow and so sectional as to 
tie themselves down to residential re
presentation.

There is one little factor in this ques
tion which onr contemporary, Liberal 
though it calls itself, -quite overlooks, 
and that is, the will "of the people. 
People who are really free and who want 
to remain free will not consent to be 
restricted in the choice of representa
tives. When a constituency sees & man 
whom the majority of those that com
pose it desire to represent them in the 
popular branch of the Legislature, they, 
will not permit any man or any body of 
men to prevent them choosing him. 
This is why the property qualification 
has been abolished in Great Britain 
Canada and elsewhere, 
found that the possession of houses, and 
lands and ready money does not give a 
man firkins,-\er knowledge, or energy 
or public spirit, or patriotism—all of 
them essential qualifications of a repre
sentative of the people; so they abol
ished the property qualification, in or
der that they might be in a position to 
avail themselves of the services of the 
best man, whether he was a man of 
property, or whether he was as poor as 
the proverbial church mouse. In the 
same way they refuse to be ham
pered by the residence qualifica
tion which the Liberal Times would 
fain set up. They know well that prop
erly qualified men cannot be raised to 
order in a district, neither are they to be 
found at every roadside. Free and in
dependent electors want to get the men 
they like best, and they will not suffer 
any clique of small-minded politicians 
to dictate to them where they must go 
to find him. They want to have the 
choice of all the good men of the coun
try, and who is to say them nay ?

We are surprised that our contem
porary, in order to gain what it con
siders a temporary and a local advan
tage, would think of setting up a re
strictive ru'a which, perhaps, the day 
after to-morrow it would, if it dare, re
pudiate.

The safe rule, and the really liberal 
rule, is to leave the people of the elec
toral district or county perfectly free to 
choose their representative. No good 
can come of hampering them in any 
way. When it was proposed to abolish 
the property qualification the narrow
minded politicians, and the politicians 
who distrusted the people, stood aghast. 
They prophesied that when once needy 
men were allowed to enter Parliament 
that body would be filled with adven
turers, and its character would be so 
greatly lowered that it would become 
an object of contempt. Legislation too, 
they predicted, would be such as would 
make property insecure, and good
ness knows what else would 
happen. Well, the property qualifi
cation was abolished and matters in 
Parliament went on pretty much in the 
old way. None of the evils that were 
apprehended afflicted the country. In 
the same way the evil» which the Times 
conjures up as the consequence of non- 
residential representation are altogether 
imaginary. The legion of “dummies” 
with which, according to it, the Legis
lative Assembly will be filled if the pre
sent system is allowed to continue, is a 
mere scarecrow dressed up to frighten 
simple-minded people. Non-resident 
representatives are not generally “dum
mies,” They<arë nearly always men of 
mark, who are selected on account of 
their capacity. It is the man who has 
no other claim to be elected than that 
he has been boro in the district and 
brought up among the electors, who is 
more frequently the “dummy”—the un
questioning follower of his clever non
resident leader. The idea of stigmat
izing the class cf representatives of which 
Gladstone and Sir John Macdonald and 
Blake and Peter Mitchell are members 
as “dummies” is rather a funny one.

Our contemporary must see that it is 
all wrong in this non-resident business.
Its arguments,—we suppose we must 
call them arguments—are weak and il
liberal and experience is against it. 
Why. does it wish to establish a restric
tive rule which takes from the people 
the liberty of choice and hampers them 
in the selection of a representative?
It is evidently becoming an ex
ponent of } old-world moss-backism.

they passed beyond the protection of the 
Federal government, fondly hoping that 
wherever they wéhfc they were protected 
by old flag of England.

Mr. Baker proceeded to read an 
amount of correspondence in reference 
to the appeal for protection made by Mr. 
Morris Moss for the British Columbia 
sealers on March 28th, 1888, which the 
Minister of Justice replied to by saying 
that it was to Great Britain to whom the 
sealers should look for protection. The 
Dominion government could not send 
armed ships on the high seas to protect 
Canadians.

On the 28th of July, of this year, the 
schooner Triumph arrived in port, 
and her captain brought the news of hie 
being boarded by Lieut Tuttle, of the 
U. S. cutter Richard 
by him that if he 
ring’s Sea fishing or hunting for seals; 

. not only would his catch of seals be for
feited, but his vessel and equipments 
would be confiscated ^and sent with 
prize crew on board to an American 
port. The Triumph also brought news 
of the capture of the Black Diamond. 
Immediately afterwards, on the follow
ing day he (Mr. Baker) had telegraphed 
again to the minister of Manne and 
Fisheries asking him if it was not possi
ble to secure some protection for the 
twenty other British sealers in Behring’s 
Sea. The steamer Sardonyx was going 
north with coal for H. M. warships then 
in the north in a few days, 'and it was 
suggested that instruction could be sent 
to them by the Imperial government to 
protect the British sealers. An answer 
was received that the matter would re
ceive immediate consideration.

Having reviewed the whole history 
of the sealing question, Mr. Baker ex
pressed the belief that all present could 
see,for themselves how outrageous it 
war for any government to arrogate to 
itself the exclusive control of a great 
body of water such as Behring’s Sea 
was—700 miles long from north to south, 
and 900 miles wide. The desire of the 
sealers of Victoria was, first of all, to 
secure a guarantee that the seizures 
would be stopped. They had also a 
reasonable right to expect compensa
tion for the losses already sustained, 
and without further delay. They, 
further, wished to be secured in their 
right to prosecute the deep 
of which fur sealing was a 
would conclude by moving the follow
ing resblutfon ï

He had pleasure in seconding tha reso
lution introduced by his colleague.

The resolution was carried* unani
mously, with cheers.

Hon. Mr. >» Beaven was the next 
speaker. He toûoked1 upott' the various 
treaties dealing with Behring’s Sea ; and 
referred to thë manner in wnioh British 
subjects were taught that they were 
protected by the flag of England, while 
and wherever they were engaged in a 
lawful calling. The action of the United 
States was contrary to international 
law. It had been so pronounced by 
Premier of England and a host of United 
States authorities. *He thought matters 
should be at once referred to arbitration, 
as there could be no disputing the legal
ity as well as the justice of the Canadian 
claim. It was true that Canada had 
suffered in past arbitration with the 
States ; but still arbitration was far 
preferable to any other method in the 
settlement of existin 

a proceeded to review
sealing fleet and industry to the province; 
and explain the dimensions it might 
assume if the present difficulties 
settled. From a dollar and cents point 
of view, it was necessary that action 
seould be taken at once. He begged to 
move the following resolution:

Resolved, That as loyal British sub
jects, we resent the insult to our flag, 
and respectfully claim for dur vessels 
and citizens on the high seas that pro
tection by the British Government which 
for centuries has been the right and 
pride of even the meanest subject of the 
empire, but which now seems to be 
denied us, causing great loss to the com
merce of our city and financial ruin to 
our fellow citizens engaged in the seal
ing industry.

Mr. S. Dnck, M. P. P., seconded the 
resolution. There should be no more 
delay. Some action should at once be 
taken to secure British subjects in pur
suit of their lawful avocation from ille
gal seizure; and to let them know whe
ther they are to receive compensation 
for leas already sustained while persu
ing their legitimate calling on the high 
seas. It was hard for him to under
stand the apathy that had been shown 
by the Imperial government in this mat
ter. The good sense of the American 
people would compel their government 
to take a right action in the matter, if 
the Imperial government but did their 
duty by Canada, 
ond the resolution.

Again the resolution was put and car
ried with loud applause, but no dissent
ing voice.

guage as was consistent with state docu- 
He moved the fol-A VIGOROUS PROTEST. (Applause.) 

lowing resolution :
_ Resolved, That copies of the resolu

tions, passed at this meeting be for
warded to the Imperial and Canadian 
governments, and to all boards of trade 
m Ca nada.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 6th, 1889.

THE OPPOSITION EXHORTEES
Liill A—

The opposition since their defeat in 
Victoria are, we observe, exhorting each 
other to organize and to register. The 
advice is good. Organization in a poll 
tical party is an excellent thing, and 
every man, no matter what party he be
longs to, who has a right to the fran
chise, should lose no time in having his 

placed on the list of voters. The

m'i Mi ol

N, Mr. A. B. Gray seconded the resolu
tion^ IW^idh-he considered a fitting 

^climax to the evening’s work. It would 
show to the world the attitude the 
jSr^infeë^SBHttsb Columbia "had as- 
snkièdtafteç' mabsob cahMdsWtion of the

Iwetm* bam
• <J*e .xputofctipndlÛSA8 tt6ATri99’ again

8ly °L*hanks. to
. __ ssBy-wrt*wtfflissr

i4e-dm> ouiitalk of war arising out

the
Strong Resolutions Carried Unanimously 

and Copies to be Forwarded to the Im
perial and Federal Governments.

q

liuoi bu»name
privilege of voting for members of the 

No man

h i triow Rush, and warned 
was found in Beh-A few evenings agd,> tftaëëtaag 

held at the office of MessrsLHdR & Goe- 
pej.qf' those interested in the sealing in- 
duata, was ap

or*:
people of Victoria could be heard in 
reference to the recent seizure of Brit
ish schooners sealing in Behring’s Sea 
The committee consulted with Mayor 
Grant, and a mass meeting was duly 
advertised to be held at the City Hall 
last evening for the purpose referred to.

By eight o’clock,>atr whiëb hour the 
.meeting was called for, <n*0ty seat in the 
City Hall was taken, and-dozens of 
deeply interested citizens were com
pelled 
tin

esjroy more pro- 
depoription.

legislature is a valuable one.
be sure that a time may not come 
when his own interests and the in- 

sts of his fellow citizens will requireNT uJo'H neve ïh"^Jwbij yU tB

g disputes. He 
the value of theobserved

him to use the political power with 
which the law invests him on the side 
which he considers the right one. It is 
no evidence of either moral or intellec
tual superiority to despise, or to affect to 
despise, the political affairs of the pro
vince in which a man has made bis 

A wise man once said, “I am a 
and anything that affects mankind 

In the same way

home.cer. is of interest to me.” 
a member of a commonwealth, be 

small, shoqld consider 
duty to take his part

to stand. The meeting was 
iroughly representative, there bein{ 

present all the leading business men o: 
Victoria, vessel owners and practical 
sea ing men, while among the most pro
minent men present were to be noticed : 
Hon. John Robson, E. Crow Baker, M. 
P., Lt.-Col. E. G. Prior, M.P., Hon. 
Robt. Beaven, M.P.P., D. W. Higgins, 
M.P.P., S. Duck, M.P.P., Mayor Grant, 
Robt. Ward, ^president of B.C. Board of 
Trade; Capt. J. D. Warren, E. B. Mar
vin, VW Munsie, J. H. Todd, Morris 
Moss, C. Strouss, Capt, Wm. Grant, 
Capt. Clarke, R. P. Rithet, and very 
many others.

Upon motion of Hon. Mr. Beaven, 
seconded by Mr. E. Crow Baker, M. P., 
Mayor Grant was requested to take the 
chair, which he did at 8:15 p. mr

His worship, in opening the meeting, 
said that the matters for the discussion 
of which the meeting was called bad 
always possessed a deep interest for 
him. " In the early part of 1887 he had 
had the honor to move in the House for 
the submission to the Dominion govern
ment of a proposition for submission to 
the Imperial government in regard to 
the protection of British sealing inter
ests in Behring’s Sea. His motion had 
been carried without a dissenting voice. 
In 1888 he bad made another proposi
tion through the House. This proposi
tion provided that the individual inter
ests should not be allowed to suffer by 
the negligence of the government in set
tling this question. He had always been 
very anxious to see an early settlement 
of the Behring’s Sea question. Without 
further preface he would call on Mr. 
Edgar Crow Baker, M. P.

xpressed pleasure at be
ing called on to strike tue first blow. It 
was a matter, he said, that concerned 
not only the individual, but the entire 
province, the Dominion at large, and 
whole British Empire. The matter was 
one deserving of consideration, not only 
because it touched the individual pock
ets and the province our home;

it ever so 
it his
in its affairs, and to do what he can to 
promote the general welfare. There are 

when he can .do this most effect
ively by an intelligent and independent 
exercise of the franchise. We, there
fore,have no fault to find with those who 
advise their fellow-citizens to organize

*akiH1
powderSub- 

ents :
, Americans have a right to the sea and 

It has been to all the seals and fish that swim in its 
waters they have no desire to encroach 
upon- their right. But if it is decided 

t that "the sea is the. common property of 
all nations, they want to have a fair

and register.
Hut when they ask their fellow-citi

zens to organize and register, not for the 
p^jose of advancing the prosperity^ of 
the province, but for that of defeating 
the Government in power, we surely 
cannot be considered unreasonable when 
we ask them to give a reason for the ad 

they tender. What has the party in

Absolutely Pure,
powdor never varies. À marvel of 

purity, strength and wholestmieneas. More 
economical than the nitUnarr lends, and 
cannot,, be .sold In cçtnpet&raa» with the 
multitudes of low tout sUirtri-wblght alum or pho^jitt&te vowdeiVJ’RfRtVWPu in cans. 
RwAb.Bakino PoyvbSR Co.. 107 Wall 
W?w:Tor)l' ,ms-i : AuL%ly

This
(nt.

sea fishin 
branch.It is a mistake to suppose that 

the inhabitants of Victoria or of any 
part of British Columbia would willing
ly aid in the extermination of the fur 
seal. They believe that measures should 
be taken to protect and preserve that 
valuable creature. They would will
ingly submit to any regulations that 
might be made to effect that purpose.

Victorians believe that the only rea
son why the American Government 
does not submit its claim of exclusive 
jurisdiction over the waters of Behring’s 
Sea to arbitration is that it is conscious 
of its groundlessness. They are conse
quently indignant at seeing the vessels 
seized on the high seas and the seal 
hunters forcibly deprived of the 
fruits of their toil. Is it any wonder 
that they are indignant ? If the Ameri
cans were treated in the same way by 
Great Britain or any other nation under 
the sun their singer would know no bounds. 
The whole continent would ring with 
their protests tind their threats. Their : 
wrath would not come in “spasms ;” it 
would be both continuous and violent. 
The man or the journal that would ven
ture to sneer at them might count upon 
nothing more mild than annihilation. 
But as their Government is the offender 
in this matter some of their journals not 
only defend what they know to be in
defensible, but add insult to injury.

He was glad to sec-

power done to deserve to l>e defeated at the 
polls? If it is said “the party is all right, 

have nothing to say against 
wish to do is to

Whereas, In the year 1886, by order 
of the Government of the United 
States, claiming exclusive territorial 
jurisdiction over the whole of Behring’s 
Sea eastward of a line drawn from 
about the middle of Behring’s Strait 
southwestward till it crosses the one 
hundred and ninety-third meridian of 
longitude, three British vessels,e while 
lawfully engaged in hunting seals, were 
seized in that sea at distances of from 
sixty-five to seventy miles from the 
nearest land ; and

Whereas, After protest by the Brit
ish Government against such seizures, 
the Government of the United States 
ordered the unconditional release of the 
said vessels; and

W. R CLARlfcE. AUCTIONEER
S AUCTION saleW. Higgins, M. P. P., was next 

called upon. He said that he had 
had placed in his hands the following 
resolution, which he proceeded to read :

Resolved, That the time has come for 
a speedy and final settlement of the 
question of our rights in Behring Sea, 
and we urge upon both the Imperial and 
Canadian Governments the danger of 
allowing this question to longer remain

He thought this placed the question 
in a practical form. The other resolu
tions were longer, but still explicit. He 
could not, hesaid, help contrasting the 
action of England when Imperial rights 
were concerned wPh her action in this 
c.ose, when col mal i iterest was at 
stake. The Delg -.i B ty incident came to 
his memo
was seized by Portugal, and a cable 
message was at once sent to England. 
Three days after a fleet was ordered to 
Delgoa Bay to protect the Brit
ish interests. It would have been in 
keeping with this policy if the fleet at 
E:iquimalt had long ago been sent to 
Behring’s Sea to protect British iuter- 

Beaconsfield

the party ; what we 
deprive the members of the present Rob- 

Government of their offices,” we
Jersey apd Ayrshire thorough-bred Dairy

STOCK,
On Tuesday, 3rd Sept, at 2 p.m.

may surely enquire what has that Gov
ernment done to deserve deposition ? It 
is a very young Government, indeed. It 
has not yet had the chance of dôing any
thing either very bad or very good. The 
men who would defeat a Government

iads.
AT THB BELMONT FAFM,

8 miles west of Victoria, B. C.
Dairy Utensils and Ho-shold Goods will be sold 

i.t the same time.
The farm having been s- -Id the proprietor 

has to vnea e the premia» ». No Reserve.
The s'oek is young and there are several 

choice bulls in the herd. Cows are in cal 
Jacob W, Mil er. Col wood P. O.

«Ml**- W. R. ClARKE, Auctioneer.

only a few wreeks old must be very un
reasonable indeed. Their opposition to 
it must be an opposition of prejudice 
and unreasoning dislike. Fairminded 
men do not prejudge either an individ
ual or a government. They do not 
condemn either the one or the other be
fore it has committed a single fault.
When the Robson Government has been 
given a trial, when it has 
formulated a policy and time has been 
allowed it to succeed or fail, will be the 
time to call upon the electors to organ
ize and register their votes for the pur
pose of defeating it. The old and just 
sentence was “You have been weighed 
in the balance and found wanting,” but 
the local Opposition has found a new 
rule of judgment. It says : “ You 
have been found wanting without being 
weighed in the balance. ” This is surely 
most unjust as well as most unwise.

Both the Conservative Party and the 
Robson Government—the latter in the 
earliest days of its infancy—were called 
bef$fe the bar of Public Opinion in this 
city. Their opponents did their best to 
convince the citizens of Victoria that 
neither the party nor the Government 
was worthy of their confidence.
The Opposition drew up their 
bill of indictment against the party and 
against the men who form the present 
administration. It was very far indeed 
from being a formidable one. An intel
ligent and impartial jury would pro
nounce every one of their charges 
“frivolous and vexatious.” Against 
the policy of the Government they had 
not one word to say. On the contrary, 
they gave it their unqualified approval.
They declared it was their* policy also.
All that was left them to do was pre 
sumptuously to assume to read the 
hearts of the leader of the Government 
and some of its members, and to declare 
that they were not in their hearts hi 
favor of the policy they promulgated.
An Opposition forced to take this weak 
and childish course must j-indeed be po 
litically poverty-stricken ! When called 
upon to make specific charges 
against the men they vilified, their 
poverty and their disingenuousness werc 
quite as conspicuous. It was proved 
that what was laid to the Conservative 
party’s charge as a crime with regard to 
school matters was a liberalization of 
their own policy. When Mr. Beaven 
and his friends tried to make good their 
accusation that the late Government 
tried to make a political machine of the 
school law, it was proved beyond con
troversy that the feature in that law 
which they condemned was contained 
in a very objectionable form in the law 
passed by Mr. Bçaven when he was 
First Minister. When Mayor Grant 
undertook to make a specific charge 
against the present Premier, it was 
proved on the spot, and from his own 
authority, that Mr. Robson had acted 
in a way directly the opposite of that sentation. 
charged by the honest and “consistent” 
member for Cassiar. When the citi
zens of Victoria saw how flimsy 
and how groundless were the charges is 
brought against the Conservative périm
ant! the members of the present admin
istration they,, in spite of the extraor
dinary efforts of the Opposition to pro
cure a condemnation of the Government, 
returned a verdict in their favor. And 
we believe that fulhrc elections wall 
have the same result. The Opposition 
is without a oistiiisitivu policy. Its or
gan and its undors abuse the Govern
ment virulently and loudly, but whenj 
they are requ rod to come down to facts 
they either make railing accusations or 
prefer charges which they are utterly 
unable to substantiate. We have faith 
in the common sense and fair-minded
ness of the people, and we therefore be- Mr. G 
lieve that the greater the number otf those it hW 
who get their names placed on the vo* 
tens’ lists the greater will be the Gov
ernment’s majority.

THE PEOPLE'S RIGHT. if.sula. Mr. Baker e
It appears to us to have been very 

unwise to foist the official use of the 
French language on the North-west Ter
ritories and Manitoba. When the laws 
that did this were made, those regions 
were but sparsely settled, a very great 
part of them, indeed, not settled at all.
To decree that the future inhabitants of 
that vast wilderness should use any par
ticular language, and should be com
pelled to adopt a certain system of edu
cation, was to deprive settlers of 
rights which they ought to exercise. It 
was for the people of the North-west 
themselves to decide what language 
should be used in the transaction o 
their public business, and what system 
of schools they should select. To make 
the selection for them was to treat them 

THE GREAT STRIKE. as if they were children. Such legi.da-
The dock laborenT"strike in London tion, too. muet of necessity be tempor- 

haa assumed proportions that ate truly ary', 11 18 , foUy to bm? a
formidable. Both laborers and employ- ^ Wlthout then- consent for 
era seem determined to hold out, and the 611 tame to come' The maj°nty 
mischief resulting from the refusal of the ^ have, then own way m spite 
laborers to work is almost incalclable. =°nst,tut,on, and statute tows. When 
Very few who are not on the spot can the m the North-west Tern-
understand what a complete stoppage of tones find the use of two language, in 
labor on the London dock, means. The the legislature, and documents intended 
demand of the men at thb distance does for the use of the public inconvenient, 
not seem unreasonable. They have they will use the one which they con- 
hitherto been getting five pence or ten sider the most convenient and set the 
cents an hour. They are not regularly °‘her aside. And it will be the same 
employed. Sometimes there is more with the schools. As soon as the greater
work than they can do, but there are number °f the 8ettlerS flnd that 
other times when they cannot get a full denominational school, are uusuited 
day's work. Although London is a cheap to the «irenm,tances of the country
place to live in and the dock lab- they wU1» with or withou,t a atnl^le' 
orer'a standard of comfort i, not establish the system they like best. The 
very high, the men have not been able »bo'«™ of the unpopular and unsuit.. 
to earn what ei-en they consider com- able system „ only a question of time, 
fortabie livelihood. Their prewmt de- Those who made a particular system part 
mand is sixpence an hour, or twelve °f the organic law of the country only 
cents, and when that was refused they ™ade trouble or future generations, 
struck work. One dollar and twenty It was impossible for them to secure the
cents for ten hours hard work does not permanence of the system they pre- meaaure prohibiting the 
seem to us on this side of the Atlantic ferred' I” these days the people will in cloee proximity to the islands of St.

... ,, , ., , , shape their institutions to suit their cir- George and St. Paul. Shortly after thisvery high pay. But the dock compan- the tfnjted states government leased to
ies declare it is more than they can af- . the Alaska Commercial Co. the excln-
ford, and they consequently run im- n8llt’’ and any attemPt to tle them sive right to kill seals for twenty years,
meuse risks rather than comply with the down to a certain “urMof «ti™ ™ any in consideration of the Sum of $55 000 

.,, „ „„ „ , .. .. direction will be futile. In this matter P«r annum, and certain royalties,demand of the men. So far, the agita- o( ^ gee Md the le of tn the early part of 1889 an
tion has been conducted peaceably. De- the great Northwest will have their own Act was passed, by some claimed 
monstrations have been made on the way in spite of the laws that have been to-have been smuggled through Con- 
streets, but they have been rather to enacted for their direction and guid- a* ™8h' proclaiming not very

. , , ance. They have a right to have their definitely that intrusions in Behrings
excite compassion and sympathy than own way these matters, and any in- Sea would not be allowed; and contain-
to inspire terror. The med, of course, terference from outsiders will be certain tog a sweeping clause granting the presi
know that the authorities have to be resented. - dent power to deal with matters in con-
at their command forces that could, un- . ------------- .------------- vTry^dl.CtSîtL
armed and undisciplined as they are, THE DUAL LANGUAGE DIEFI- also given in regard to giving instrnc-
overwhelm them. The Home Secretary CULTY. tions to the United States cutters. Ag-
is evidently determined to make no dis- -----  ‘ gvess‘v« ™e?„aur“ Twe« tafcen ft

i —x t i . , . s,. In view of the controversv that has 1886, when Air. T. Lubbe Wrote to himplay of force unlees ,t is absolutely nec- * J6” " (Mr. Baker) at Ottawa informing him
essary to preserve the peace and to pro- boen rallle<1 relative to the use of the that the BritiBi, interests were endan
tcct property ; but the knowledge that French language m the Northwest Ter- gered. Mr. Lubbe's letter was laid be-
the troop, are at hand has, no doubt, a ritory, it maybe interesting to know fore the Governor-General in council,
restraininn effect where the law decreeing its use is to be and the matter was promptly placed be-restraining enect. , , -on t * fore the Imperial Government by the

The dock companies, from prudential foand- Sect10» 109 of tbs Northwest Dominkm ^binet. The Minister ol
motives, no doubt, have refrained from Territories Act, passed in 1877, reads as Justice at this time gave his opinion in

VICTORIA’S POSITION. importing foreigner, to do the striking followa ;
-----  dock laborers’ 'work Tt “ Either the English or the French both to Mr Baker and to the Imperial

One of our San Francisco oontempor- ,7, 7 t ^ ^ language may be used by any person in Government, prononneuigtheactipn of
„T,. , , 0,16 My Of foreign laborers was m- ..he debatea of the Council or Legisla- the United Statee illegal, amt-urginganes says: 11 If tha semire of sealers dllced to remain away by the represen- ^ Assembly of the Territories afd in upon the British Goverrtoent tht neroe-

contmues the Victoria people, wjio have tationa of the men on strike, but if for- the proceeding, before the courte; and sity of takmg definite atiio. ,t°
indulged itLsnch spasms of wrath over eigners were seen at work on the docks both those languages shall to used in Mf^
every amvMfrom the Behring Sea will it ia difflcnlt foretell the result. It aHordtoa^U it was most mortifying to thwkJS this Government is t^ing to bolster up a
have to become philosophical. TTm fo fo be biped that an arrangement will STe under this Jt shall be printed in time should have elapsed before any ^'"X^defXnir^”
peopkofyictonaarenot m the habit ^ arrived at for the strike has both these language».” M tight In *etioi^
of "indulging in spasm, of wrath. had an injuri„ue effect upon The original bill, passed in 1875, did "hLZT were foken t^ïïon M George Ll St. Paul, the broeding-
They leave that mode of indulgence to commerce fo Great Britain, and has not contain this clause. Its insertion along with their fittings and cargoes! grounds, for twenty years. The true
the men who threaten to depopulate the becn_ no doBbt productive ofeinch suf >vas moved by Senator Girard, of and sold. The crews wore cast on their r«‘*>« _ their action is that the
whole of the Dominion of Canada if fering among the men on strike. Idle- Manitoba, when the amended bill SFSZPJS?“otiytea™^ snugly bytT
Canadians do not unninrinuxingly sub- neaa, voluntary or enforced, means to was in its passage through fi„ed, but imprisoned as well/Matters Alaska Commercial Co. Governor
mit to be robbed by the Behring Sea tho men mfo their families literally the Legislature. Objection was made to of losses were expëcted by every one Swiheford, of Alaska, has condemned
marauders. The people of Victoria look etarTation. The ,tnke„ bave received the clause, and it was «id it would be in business; but every British dolnm the company as the greatest and worst
upon these Behring's Sea outrage, much aid from man, quarters, but the relief a, reasonable, under the circumstances, «Jj*
more calmly and dispassionately than i„ SUch cases is nearly always uncertain to make Cree an official language of the pr^nt wefe bom, and thought rt pull tibo strings in its interest,
might be expected. They know, m and miserably inadequate. North-West as French. The measure strange that he was not sheltered bv the This is the last season of the com
the first place, that the seizure of their ■ * ♦ was introduced late in the session, and flag whoçe protection he had a right to pany’s lease, and there is no knowing
vessels is not approved of by the great LOBSTER CULTURE it was contended that if the clause was *In 1887 nothing practical was what the Government propose
mass of-the peopie of fhe United States. A„ „ . t~ rejected the bU, would be dehiyed, and
They «e the newspejiers which faith- An experiment is being tried on the perhaps killed altogether, so it was six schooners being taken possession of. thought, anjhe w*s not the only one
fully réfaiwent intelligent and inde- j other side of the continent, the success- suffered to remain. We hardly think Coming to the present, in 1888 no seiz- on the floor of the House of Com-
pendent public opinion in the United ful result of which may be of considéra- that there will be any serious opposition urea were made, and there was èvery mons who had thought the same,
^lEEr^d rd ' LIzrLt tÆjT- /‘Jr10-p^-»^ st M
repudiating tl;e,<flaim under wfaich the, been found that in spite of restrictive ù made by Mr. McCarthy next, session. Dominion Government had acted protect the interests of Canadians. If 1 but he conceived that in a very impor- 
are made as earnestly and as emphati- regulations and cloee seasons, lobsters There are very lew, oomparatively, in as promptly and as energetically as Fronce set up a claim of jurisdiction : tant sense it had to do with whatever!
call, as they do themselves. They are becoming scarcer and scarcer in the Territories who« mother tongue is they possibly conid. They had placed over some particular part of the ocean, concerned the welfare of the oountry, '
therefore believe that though the claim Canadian Wàtero <m the eastern side of Fv™ch' "I?1 S ”atter? promptly and rightly before and seiwid a German seahr therein, do and he felt It to be due to the Prov.u-

. ,. . ■ ^ t the mntînraf Thk ehaaià ni i will «ve the Territories a good deal of tile Imperial government, it was there- you think that it would bave taken oial Government to »y that this matter
of exclusive jurisdiction is preferred and tne continent, rne coasts of almost expense and not do an injustice to any fore easy to we where,thq.respmuiibility throe years tqsettle the question ? Pos- had received its most «meat attention,
enforced by a few politicians who are every one of th, maritime provinces and one. As soon as self-government ia ex- j vested. It was nnposslbljifor(p,e Qov- aiMy, ppt lhey woqld be three very (Applause.) It had prepared and trans-
influenced by the Alaska Commercial1 of NewfqqhlUand;, We been over- tended to the different provinces of the eminent of Canada to protect its,citizens bad years for some one I (Cheers.) If mitted no fewer than sixteen ov-

J. a _k„„ fished Can thev be restored bv «ni territories the official use of the two outside of the coast limit of a marine Beaconsfield had lived, would it have dera in oouncil and telegrams
Company, the American people, wh™, , language, would be certain to be done league. When the citizens of British token England three year, and a half and he conid aroure the meettaffi
they have the opportunity to make their hoial mean.Twas aimoualy asked by away with. Columbia «iled for the northern was to settle tUs questieu ! No! (Cheers.) th, • were touched in «strong lan-

whereas, ay Bucn a coarse tne 
United States Government practically 
a<lmitted the illegality of the seizures, 
and left it to be interred that no further 
seizures would be made; and

Whereas, In 1887 it again resorted 
to the seizure of sealing vessels in Behr
ing’s Sea outside the three-mile limit 
and at distances from fifteen to ninety- 
two miles from the nearest land, six 
vessels belonging to our citizens were 
seized by its orders and afterwards de
clared forfeited td the United States;

Ct i m: E lglish prdptirty

let.
but because it touched

The view taken by thehearts.
people of British Columbia was that 
the grand old flag that they had learned 
to love from infancy had not only been 
insulted, but had been trampled in the 
dust. (Applause.) It was proposed to 
place everything in connection with the 
Behring’s Sea question before the meet
ing truly and fairly from the very start, 
and to let the citizens of Victoria ex
press their calm and conscientious opin
ion upon them. After referring out 
briefly to the various treaties that 
had been made by the United States 
and Canada, which were not, however, 

tered into at any great length, as they 
affected more particularly the fisheries 
on the Atlantic seaboard, Mr. Baker 
pointed out how, as far back as 1820 
when Russia owned Alaska, Mid claimed 
jurisdiction not only over the 3-mile 
limit about its coasts, but also over the 
sea 400 miles from—land, the.United 

■ States secretary made a very vigorous 
protest at St. Petersburg against the 
contention of the Russian government. 
The British government also strongly 
disputed Russia’s claim, and the result 
was that in 1824 a treaty was made 
with the United States, and in
1825 one with Great Britain,
which showed how the two great na
tions, Great Britain and the United 
States, joined issue with Russia when 
she set up the claim to jurisdiction over 
Behring Sea,- 
an inland sea and not a branch of" the 
Northern Pacific ocean.

a

zmamssiat the close of
his career
kept peace with honor.” Can Sal
isbury if the present policy is 
continued say the same at the close of 
his career? He may say “I have kept 
]>eace,” but at the sacrifice of the liber
ties of the greatest and most warlike 
nation in the world. He (Mr. Higgins) 
had paid a visit to the Southern 
States and witnessed all the awful deso
lation apparent just after the civil war. 
He had at that time breathed the prayer 
that his country might never know the 
horrors of war. War was awful, but 
there was one thing just as terrible 
)eace preserved at the loss of national 
lonor. (Loud cheers.)

Mr. Bj. P. Rithet seconded Mr. Hig- 
j pus’ resolution. He acknowledged 
;h&t it was humiliating to be compelled 
to make an appeal for protection to our 
own nation while pursuing a lawful 
avocation on the high seas. The 
matter was of no moment whether 

offered
to one humble subject or to many. The 
irinciple was the same. British sub- 
euts had been illegally made prisoners of 

on the high seas, and had been fined and 
imprisoned. Like good subjects they 
had waited long for action to be taken 
without their demanding it as their 
right. This action not having been 
made, however, it was necessary now to 
emphasize the representations that had 
been made to the Imperial Government. 
Like Col. Prior, he himself felt like strik
ing back when he was hit. He thought it 
would have been a good thing if one of 
thi British men-of-war lying idly in 
Esquimalt harbor had sailed north for 
Behring’s Sea with the Richard Rush at 
th ) beginning of the season; kiept in the 
Rush’s company until she attempted to 
interfere with some British sealer and 
thun quietly sail between and say “You 
must not 1 ”

The United States now claimed that 
their desire was to protect the sealing 
industry from extermination. It was 
the desire of Victoria’s sealers as well, 
and they would make no attempt to dis
obey any international regulations that 
might be made for the preservation of 
the seals. He was fully in accord with 
the resolution, which he seconded.

Like its two predecessors the resolu
tion passed unanimously.

Mr. Robt. Ward, President of the 
British Columbia Board of Trade, drew 
attention to the inconsistency shown by 
the American government, and care
fully reviewed the question of compen
sation, before moving the following 

lution. which was seconded by Mr. 
J. H. Todd :

Whereas, No compensation has yet 
been made to the owners and crews oi 
any of the vessels so seized and forfeited.

1>e it Therefore Resolved, That we 
urge the Governments of Canada and 
Groat Britain to promptly compensate 
the sufferers by these seizures irrespec
tive of the merits of the international 
questions involved. vj : ",

Carried unanimously.
- The mayor then called upon the Hon. 

Mr. Robson to move the next resolu
tion. Mr. Robson stepped 
amidst applause. He said the 
so late and

E. G. PRIOR & GO.,Whereas, In the folio wing year, 
1888, sealing vessels belonging 
citizens again entered Behring’s Sea and 
took seals throughout the season with
out molestation by the 
of the Government of the United States, 
which had distinctly that year, by its 
instructions to the commanders of its 
cutters in Behring’s Sea ordered that 
no seizures of such vessels be made.

And whereas in the present year 
seizures of British sealing vessels be
longing to our citizens have again been 
made, practically in mid ocean, in 
Behring's Sea by order of the Govern
ment of the United States, the vessels 
robbed of seal skins on board and arms 
and ammunition,

Be tt therefore Resolved that the 
citizens of Victoria protest against the 
usurpation of jurisdiction by the Gov
ernment of the United States over the 
waters of Behring’s Sea, outside the 
universally acknowledged three-mile 
limit, and express their indignation at 
the repeated outrages to which the per
sons and property of their fellow-citizens, 
lawfully exercising their rights on the 
high seas in that part .of the globe, are 
subjected by the orders of the Govern
ment of the United States.

Lieut.-Col. Prior, M.P., was called 
upon to second the resolution. He was very 
j dad, he said, to do so. He considered 
une eondtfet ofJthe United States in the 
mutter 1 of seizing vessels bn the high 
seas the most outrageous that could be 
thought of. There was no necessity for 
reviewing the question the present 
meeting was called to consider. It had 
been fully gone into already. The ques
tion was, what right had the American 
government to seize .our sealers?

A voipe.from the audience—No right.
CoL Prior, continuing—That was just 

the answer I was going to make. The 
press of both countries says they had no 
right. The most important papers of 
the United States say that the Ameri
can government will have to back down 
in their contention. The Russian gov
ernment by treaties with both the 
Ünitod States and Canada gave up_their 
claim to jurisdiction 
ing’s Sea in 1825. 
the United States claim to have 
purchased their jurisdiction from Rus
sia? The great majority of Americans 
acknowledge that the claim advanced 
by their government has nothing to rest 
on. Who is to blame then for not 
stopping these illegal seizures? The 
Dominion Government are not to blame. 
They have done all in their power. 
When the news of the first seizure this 
year reached me, I was in Kamloops. I 

phed to Ottawa, and ex- 
pe that the Imperial Qov- 
[ give Admired Heneage 

orders to retake the captured vessels. 
The Caroline had orders to do this in 
1887; but for some reason was recalled. 
If in 1887, why not now ? If the Beh
ring’s Sea question is purely one of juris
diction why does not the American gov- 

allow its own sealers to fish

15,GOO Snle Agents for Br.iish Collnmbia
Comer Government and Johnson streets, 
teoSO-lyr-enn-th-sat-dw vk toiii*. R.f,
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On Farming Lands. 

BOWER & HIGGINS.
and contended that it was

On the 20th of June, 1867, the United 
States purchased the territory of Alaska 
and the eastern half -of Behring’s Sea 
from Russia, paying therefor the sum 
of $7,200,000. At this time thb Russian 
governmentgayethem what they claimed 
to be a clear title to the eastern half of 
Behring’s Sea. If that title was bad the 

(Applause.) 
i Congress passed a 

killing of seals

comply with the or- 
of the Harbour Mas- myl4-w-6mo

Lon of 
bums
bd. In 1870

Rooms 22, 23, 24, 2 » and 26, Boston Block, 
iPostofflce Building.)

Best facilities in the Northwest for im
parting a thor« uglily practical education. 
Actual Business, Shorthand, Plain and 
Ornamental Penmanship and practical 
English departments.

&3T Specimens of penmanship and illus
tra- ed catalogue sent free.

Students Admitted at any Time.

ppedi- Tlie Perry Creek Gold Mining Coy,
(Limited liability.)

July Assessment, Due August 28, 1889.
Vr0TiCB :S HEREBY GIVEN, that 
IN at a meeting of the Trustees of said 
Company, held on the 29th July, 1889, 
an assessment of Five (5) cents per share 
was levied upon the capital stock of 
said company, payable on or before the 
-,8i.h of August, 1889, to the Secretary of 
the company, at the company’s office, 
Victoria, B. C. Any stock upon which 
said assessments snail remain unpaid 
on the 30th of August, 1889, shall be 
deemed delinquent and will be duly adver
tised for sale at Public Auction, and unless 
payment shall be made before will be sold 
on - he 10!h of September, 1889, to pay 
delinquent assessment, together with costs 
of advertising and expenses of the sale.

over Behr- 
How then can

JN A TIGHT PLACE.

The organ of the opposition tries to 
exempt Mr. John Grant from its con
demnation of non-resident members on 
the gi dand that he possesses certain 
valuab’4 interests 4“ the district which 
he represents. In its article it made no 
such ft>SL-rvation. The condemnation o 
non-residents was unqualified. Here it 
is : ‘‘Li a word, We regard a resided

FROM JpbN KÔT AND CONSISTENT REPIIK-
” Nothing here is said of in

terests of any kind, valuable or otherwise. 
The jjoai tion taken by the Times was 
that residence and nothing but residence 

an essential qualification of honest 
and consistent representation. A non
resident cannot be an honest and con 
sis tent representative. Mr. John 
Grant is a non-resident ; therefore Mr. 
John Grant is not an honest or a consist
ent represéntative of Cassiar. There is 
no flaw in this reasoning. If the pre
mises of the Times afe admitted the con
sequences must follow. There ia no 
evading them. The possession of a 
share in farms and stores and 
pack mules does not constitute 
residence. Our contemporary has left 
itself no hole to crawl out of. It leaver 

JWP-^î8 *#> fate- but, 
Speedy yA of the mules to drag, 

t out of the dilemma in .which, 
bedtoim. i But it'is fdll^to at- 

tehipfc the-dtifc’. lihàX Oomlemrféd him 
as i-oJfig mother afi honest not a éoneist-

demnotion he most remain no matter 
how hard the mules may tug and strain.

Ivest-
plass

at once tele 
pressed the 
era men t w< HENRY JACOBY,

The Company's Office, Secretary.
Government St.. Vletoriri. jl}30AS INSEPARABLE

küng
stab-

ernment 
and hunt unmolested ? 
the reason.

forward 
the hour was 

so much had been said and so 
well said, that he did not feel justified in 
occupying much of the time of the 

rfeet accord 
had been

passed and was hopeful of good results. 
Tliat some such steps had not been 
taken sooner was matter of surprise and 
re^rçit. Too long had the glorious old 
flag of which we all felt justly prom: 
been trailed in the dust on these west 
era seas with impunity (loud applause) 
and true loyalty required that w 
should employ every legitimate means to 
pub a stop to it. Long enoug 
Brother Jonathan l>een allowed 
impunity to twist the tail of the British 
lion, and now it remained for the 
“ simple fishermen of Victoria ” t 
strike a lucifer under the lethargic old 
animal’s nose and arouse it to a pj ;>er 
sense of duty. (Applause.) 
speaker hail said the Provincial ( 
ment had nothing to do with this mat
ter, while another said it had. Perhaps
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The United States

lital ig. He was in perf< 
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31LIGHT UNPLEASANTNESS.

The manner in whicli the German 
barque J. H. Hustede was treated by 
Admiral Heneage will, unless speedily 
and satisfactorily explained, cause some 
unpleasantness between the govern
ments of Great Britain and- Germany, entire system,

. :. ni dq-io1 J

A Cerrept System.
r>AD Wood may corrupt the entire system 
D and cause scrofulous soree, swellings, 
ulcers, salt rheum, erysipelas, sore eyes 
and skin diseases, as shingles, tetter, etc. 
Burdock Blood Bitters purifies the blood 
and Cleanses, tones and strengthens the
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